1ER EUROPEAN ALPSIB FORUM
European macro regional project on social Impact Bond
- 22 SEPTEMBER 2017, NICE -

Opening session 9.00-9.30
Agnès RAMPAL, Regional Advisor, President of the Operation of Regional Interest on Health and Silver Economy, Metropolitan Advisor, Deputy Mayor of the City of Nice
Olivier GUERIN, Deputy Mayor of the City of Nice in charge of Health Policy
Alessandro CIRIANI, Mayor of Pordenone*
FRANCE
FRANCE
ITALY

ALPINE SPACE Programme and ALPSIB Project Presentation 9.30-9.45
Marine HENRY, ALPINE SPACE French National Authority, National Contact Point
Anna ULIAN, ALPSIB Project leader, Pordenone Municipality
FRANCE
ITALIE

What are the European initiatives on Social Impact Investments ? 9.45-10.00
Georgia EFREMOVA, Policy Officer for Social Impact Investing, DG ECFIN, European Commission
BELGIUM

What is a Social Impact Bond ? 10.00-10.30
Nina SCHNEIDER, Assistante de recherche, Université FH Vorarlberg
Raphaëlle SEBAG, Directrice des opérations, Impact Invest Lab
AUSTRIA
FRANCE

Session 1 : Are all projects “SIB-feasible”?
11.00-12.15
Moderator:
Cyrille LANGENDORFF, President of the French Advisory Committee on Social Impact Investment, Bank Crédit Coopératif International Director
FRANCE

Speakers:
Eva MIKLAUTZ, Austrian Federal Ministry of Labours, Social Affairs and Consumer Protection
AUSTRIA
Gabriel ANDRE, Meurthe et Moselle Province, Responsible of the Social Development Strategy Mission
FRANCE
Susanna LONGO, Finpiemonte EU Affairs and Project officer & Maria Chiara PIZZORNO, Next Level Association Associate Director
ITALY
Marie-Aïda MANE, Responsible for Social Impact Bonds, Apprentis d’Auteuil Fondation
FRANCE

Press corner and group photo 12.15-12.45
Networking lunch 12.45-13.30

*to be confirmed
Session 2: How to measure the impact of a project? 13.30-14.45

Moderator:
Jérôme SCHATZMAN, Executive Director of ESSEC Business School’s Chair for Social Entrepreneurship  FRANCE

Speakers:
Eve DURQUETY, Social Solidarity and Economy Division, KPMG  FRANCE
Marc OLIVIER, Responsible for ALM and Refund, ADIE association*  FRANCE
Laura Dale HARRIS, Associate, Social Finance UK  UK
Competence Center for Non Profit Organizations and Social Entrepreneurship, Vienna *  AUSTRIA

❯ Pause Café ❯

Session 3: How to find investors and partners? 15.15-16.30

Moderator:

Intervenants:
Maha KERAMANE, Head of Social Entrepreneurship and Microfinance Europe, BNP Paribas  FRANCE
Annick VALETTE, Administrator, MAIF Insurance company  FRANCE
Marylène VIALA-CLAUDE, Project Director, Caisse des Dépôts et Consignations Group  FRANCE

Session 4: How public authorities make contracts with private stakeholders? 16.30-17.45

Modérateur:
Maha KERAMANE, Head of Social Entrepreneurship and Microfinance Europe, BNP Paribas  FRANCE

Intervenants:
Clément DULUDE, French Ministry of Economy and Finance, Vice head of the Social Solidarity and Economy and Investment Division, Treasury Directorate  FRANCE
Federico MENTO, Human Foundation Director  ITALY
Mika PYYKKO, Projet Director SITRA Foundation  FINLAND
Richard VRZAL, Executive Director Social City Vienna/ GIIVX  AUSTRIA

Closing & opening remarks 17.45-18.30

Dominique ESTROSI-SASSONE, Senator of the Alpes-Maritimes, Deputy Mayor of the City of Nice, Deputy President of the Métropole Nice Côte d’Azur, President of the housing, urban renovation and social cohesion committee  FRANCE

VENUE
Salle Linné, Parc Phoenix, 405 Promenade des Anglais, 06200 Nice (in front of the airport)
TIMETABLE
9.00-18.30
FREE & COMPULSORY REGISTRATION
CONTACT
europe@nicecotedazur.org / 0033 7 84 40 38 06

*to be confirmed